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Cheering Crowd Greets Deadline Is Near!
’Mac’ at S.F. Landing

Donglas Says Enrollinent Decrease
Necessitates Drop of 53 in 1951-52

Attention:

By RICH JORDAN
The

legend that was Douglas MacArthur became a flesh and

Friday is the last dais to file
a change of program card for
aImrding
dropped ria
Students
the Registrar’s
ma), Outs up drop slip.. Ito-re.

A terse telegram from Dr. Aubrey A. Douglass, associate superintendent of the State Department of Education, yesterday informed
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie that 55 San Jose State college teachers must
be dropped from the faculty roster for the

blood reality last night at San Francisco’s International airport.

eral stepped onto the continental United States for the first time in

14

1951-52 college year.

At the present time SJS employs 318 faculty members exclusive
administiatoe per soot.,
I

Preceded by his attractive wife, the 7I -year-old five-star gen-
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years at 8:36 p.m.

A roar of weicome from the thousands who

thronged onto lh, ioading apron.
began as the Air Force ConstellaThe
tion pulled onto the ramp.
tremendous osation rose and fell
view
as ’MacArthur passed from
with the cry "There he is:- heralding another outburst ot enthusiastic welcome.
Governor Earl Warren greet cat MacArthur as he stepped
flOWIT from the "Bataan-.
Together the% inspected the honor

Assign College
To Administer
Draft Exams
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in .1 rue titus,
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San Jose State college has been
designated as one ot the institutions
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guard drann np in rigid ranks
before- the general’s plane as t !IP
Air Force hand played the ti-aditiernal ruffles and flottrishem,
while the MS um. howitzers
hanged out a I7-gein salute.
Ed 1,511 (I, janior Failic, major
who served u tid e r MacArthur’s
command during World War U.
was among th. thousands who
welcomed the general.
’’He’s a great man.’ Exalt remarked as MacArthur raised h..:
hand in acknowledgment of .the
cnation.
The ex-G.I. echoed the sentiments of all Americans, regardless of political comictions.
g,ardies of what you think of
him as an indhidual, he is the
man of the hour!" he said.
Surrounded by a mob of camera men, the general stepped to
a microphone and spoke a few
words of gratitude for t he welcome hp was receiving
"I can’t tell you what it means

%Sill not tic 111:141..
I.:11, of m111..1’11..1 or OM
iuut
111.41,,,irli% fall on
o h.. 1111 nol he, ar
114.
’Ii
. quarrie said.
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ARC Cards Readslog intik moats ar,
requested to pick up their Red
,
.
rio. Semnr g.ire ?s as in,, cards
in
Men.s te 3 m "Uwe i naII
ntediatel.
Breton, Carl NI.; armick, Ed ward S.: (’arose,, Ray
Cheney, Frank
Ket3. 4., Robert:
Kirse In. Die%id S.; Lehman. Alin .1.; Metlintlek, Hasid IL;
B.; Otter,
Niggarmepr,
I orrence J.: Raflonski, Riehard
4.; Scaler, Michael IL: Stuart.
Daiet; and l’izienti, tieorge I.

Bronzan to Speak
For .SJS

I IA% Ted
PERI It WITH
si iiiii non, anaster of entranee itt
lau Delta Phi, hontarar) scholastic fratirnit it , looks apprehensie 1) tonard the tante of the
75 feet Ireton his
i
r quad
perch on the fraternity "plank
of courage.simonman’s trip otai on the. plank
top-floor nin
projecting Ir
don of the Toner hails Plank
das cud the beginning of theta-at rushing season. Prove-etas..
members might n ell admire Me
illiehiam. -iii rage oi
aeing Simonson for they, too, its Ill e required to stalk the plank na. part
of the initiation 1141141nOniO14
photo Iv.a Rob St

Displa in Libran
Features La Torre

Several features of the 1951 La
Coach Bob Bron7an will ta lb. TONI.
Nil! Lie displayed hada) in
to be home," he said. "Mrs. Mar.
swaker
at
tonight’s Ito’ dou ns I ai rs showcase- tit the
Arthur and I have thought and featured
thought about it . . . Thanks, meeting of the Santa Clara coun- 100410. aCeill ding, to Ins 17:IWOOd.
rbook co-editor.
thanks.
We’ll never forget this." ty chapter of the 5.15 Alumni as- I
Included In
I he displo will ht. the first showBehind an escort of 30 motorsociation, according to Nick Lick ing of the four color cover of the
cycle policemen, the general and
earbook. The cover picture was
Ills family left the International war, en -chairman.
The business meeting will start taken by Bole Stone, bead lahotogairport thus ending the final chapter on Woild War II
the last promptly at N p.m. in Room 116. rapher of the publit.ations departveteran had corm. home.
Joe Juliano, alumni director. says ment.
Alm) included in the display all’
Following the meeting. at sshich
Waltr rolor nit is
pages
refreshments will be served, Coach
painted especially tor the yearMonza’) will speak and present
book by SJS students. Miss Elmovies of last year’s San Jose’ nerid said
Both
the original
Santa Clara football game
The,
reprolootball mentor will outline io-st paintings and the yearbook
ductions will be shots ii. she stated
season’s gridiron
pla n s.
says,
Lickwar.
According to Juliano and LiciThe paper has been closed since
a boycott by the Union of Ness!: ’Aar, this meeting Is aimed a/
Vendors who demanded a share of trailing the attention of
the paper’s vi -ant -ad receipts.
alumni on campus, the gradi..!
students.
-It also will serve as :
Spanish-American War Vet+.
good tor/net that ion for graduating
111111}.
110111
AM...Mahal
K III
t’elebrate
seniors sit ho plan to become
shown
for
interested
sturb.nts.
SAN FRANCISC().
Men its ho
the director says
faculty, and their friends.- Miss
fought in the. Philippines during
Joyce Backus, college librarian.
the’ Spanish-American War under
said today in announcing the WC1.1 Gen. Arthur hiacArthur’szathond previcu PrOgrafil nut III. sprite..
erect sesterday to celebrate th.
quarter.
50th a nni ersary of the day they
-The local okra farmers will
The film session is slahd ni
left the army.
The men agree probably rejoiee." speculated Phil
that the firing of Gen. Douglas Phogbound,
he gin promptl,, at 7 pin toniorion
philosopher,
as
itr,11401,aom 210 of ale (TOIrI:.,
MacArthur. their former geneiars read tht 1Intod
. son. "was it dAmn,d fool thing port for forth:,
for the President to
" A se !es of colot films mark
’Consideratele cloudiness with a
Radioactive Wald?* Can End War few sprinkles probable, with little on and IWaIr the Great Barre r
Miss
tine ."
is especially
NEW YORK. "No man’s land" change in temperature," he read. fte-f
Sr.’ "Mario-Is
are off that Backus said.
being talked about as a possible "Welk at least the
in Miniature", "Co r a I Wrndei
solution for the Korean War ’morning high fug’ kick."
P. Phoghound bent over his zo- land", and "Feathered Fisher-.
could be’ accomPlis,hed by using
Thew film programs are pr. the enormous stockpile of radii’ - diac. "A flyspeck!" he exclainad
artist’ wastes, the United States with disgust
"No wonder Firefly sented by the library- with the cois known to have, according to ran third in the first instead of operation of the college AudioVisual center.
tint in the fifth."
;Paul Ellis, U.P. science editor.
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Paper Names Cohen ’Kingpin’
Of New L.A. Numbers Racket
LOS

ANGELES.
Mickey Cohen was named as ’The kingpin
of the deal- in a "gigantic numbers racket" for which a "(les( land combine" put up $200.00b.
at-cording to the Daily News. "Thi
racket works on the basis of laige
payoffs for one-dollar purchase of
a number parlas on pan -mutual
pools at the daily races:.
Propose MacArthur inquiry
WASHINCiTtiN
Coop -ration
in an inquiry into Truman’s ouster of MacArthur has been Promised by Senate democrats.
The
inquiry is to be conducted bs a
special 24 -man committee chosen
from both houses. It is to be bipartisan according to a proposal
by Senator Homer Ferguson, Republican from %Langan and as
endorsed lb Republic:in senators
Peron Expropriates La nesse
BUENOS AIRES.
Unofficial
reports today indicatttd that
’dent Peron si;zned the law expropnating the newspaper LaPrensa.
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All
ligible registrants 7-thollt.i
apply immediately to an
Selective Service local board and obtain a post card application. I Applicants may choose an examinatam center from the list appearing in the bulletin ot information.I
Educational Testing sere ice.
Princeton. N.J., will attempt to
assign the agea requested.

photo la) Wallach
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service college qualification I’
which will be given on May .
June 16, and June 30, a gose
mein inkormation bulletin yes, .,

Registrants are warned not to
mail more than one applicatiopn. A
ticket of admission Will not
o
be
issued if ainore !Mr one post card
is filed.
To enter the testing center. the
hulk-tin reads, applicants must
show a ticket of admission. an
official document showing your
Selective Service number and the
designation and address (il th,
registrant’s local board, and a
fountain pen or No. 2 pencil.
Included in the test will be
problems based upon the meanings of woids and their relationships to other words, mathematical problems, and questions based
on reading passages, charts, tables
or graphs.

,

SOO

to administer the select!

When the application has been
receised by the Educational Testing Service, a ticket of admission
s’, ill be issued as soon as possible.
The applicant will be assigned to
one of the three. testing dates.
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Scribe Attempts to Explain
All to Befuddled Readers
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It all boils down to the simple mouser, of their running an
efficiency test but making it
real hard hs testing the amount
id fuel consumed anti the cooling rate of the water and all
sorts of other things that mean
an ass ful lot to engineers but
don’t mean much more to Me
than Just a lot of litiA-POKIETA
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(Editor’s Note: .insone reading
the tollouing must, I; hese read
the first installment tshich ran
Friday. 2) hate no asersion
stories run uith pictures ot odd looking staff members. and 3)
rontnol any urges to .11airghter
hirh slit!
publishers of a paper
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CHiI - THE BEST -

Coffee &
Donuts
20e
OPEN NIGHTS
’TILL 11:00

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
125 S. FOURTH

914:11
FOR GOOD
LUNCHES AND DINNERS
Cdse to School
Reasonable Prices
Good Servic
Neat and Clean
Pleasant Atmosphere

230 S. 2nd Street
San Jose, Calif.
2 Blocks
Flo, Campus

.1.111 h. the Stilt’. i.t Cour.When they ITITIrrryr, 01 11.

Newkt

Having a party?
SKETCH
e_11-

,:auks-=1111111

TYPEWRITERS

.

SUPPLI

We

0 ...ny

Chocolate, Van:11a, Caramel
Pecan, Licorice, Pistachio
Salad Fresh Strawberry,
Orange, and Peanut Brittle
Ice Cream,

Fretrrterqist

For Rent

bessocodl
3-ple bassorod
_
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Si11111
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

IlL-

Paint
a11
& ,4!?lepe
CT, 2-1447,
112 SOOTH MD ST.

have:

SOLD BY THE QUART

CAMPUS SNO-MAN
4th & SAN CARLOS Ito’., Mer’s
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-Meetings

Monitor. to Help
’In Case of Alert

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
CCF: Meet today at 12:30 p.m.
in B9 for Bible discussion. Guest
speaker is Caroline Coleman. Anyone interested may attend.
Gamma Pi Epsilon: Meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Room 117. Dr.
Lyle Downey will speak on
-Mathematics in Music". All.interested students, especially those
eligible for membership. are in -

night at 7 o’clock in the Spartan
Dail) office.
Alpha Gamma and Delta Phi
’
Delta: Barbecue tonight at 7:30
o’clock at the home of Mr. John
De Vencinzi, 1474 I.upton avenue.
Teacher Training Students %%hoary ready for interviews should
make their appointments in Room
114.
Sophomore Class: Any sophomores who will be able to help in
student I’: Meet at 7:30 p.m. at
the rummage collection drive are
the Student Y House, 272 S. Secfront of the Student
ent h street. All interested in sum- . to meet in
Union at 6:30 p.m. Bring car if
mer projects and opportunitiesl
possible.
are invited.
Pi Nu Sigma: All pre-nursing
Alpha Delta Sigma: Final meet- majors are welcome to attend the
ing before formal initiation is to- meeting tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.
morrow night at 8 o’clock in 1394. in B72.
Mr. Glenn Reed will s pea k to
Lutheran Students Asesekation:
members and pledges. Bring back All members are to attend the
dues and tees for clearance.
meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 1054 Byer All students Doing Student ley avenue.
Teaching in social studies for gen0.1’. Club: Meet at 7730 p.m.
f ral secondary are to meet in Thursday in 1374. Miss Kathleen
Maurice will give all information
Room 14 today at 3:30 p.m.
English Majors who pl a n to wanted on army O.T. organizatake the English comprehensie tion. Lower classmen are invited
this quarter must sign up for the to attend.
I
Eta Epsilon: Meet at 7:13 p.m.
test before Friday, May 18.
Senior Clam: The Cap and for installation of new officers
Gown company of California will and rein.statement of old memhave a representative In the Spar- bers.
AWS: Meet today at 4:30 p.m.
tan Shop May 1 and 2 to measure
in Room 24 to discuss plans for
seniors for caps and gowns.
International Relations Club: the fashion show.
Delta Phi Delta: Pictures of
Meet tonight at 7:30 o’ckwk in
the Student Union. A foreign ex- the month are posted in the arts
change student from Stanford will
bc-the guest speaker.
-Gamma Alpha (’hi: Meet to-

FOR RENT
( ook or not.
.10..dlani Gables
5.plis21. Ma swim pool and clubprivileges. 273 N. 5111 street.
Apt. Men 1 to 4 to share
kitchens, linen furnished. 435 E.
Reed.

LOST
Brown Leather suede ’jacket.
Thorndike, 322 E. Williams. CY
77

liect T411111 orlms
rth tirm ni,..ting of Iii,’

19,1

trinvO.T.Rep.
ToTolk Here

Fresh (’amp stall will
h. id in
Room 24, tomorrow at 7.3.) pm..
according to 1.ud Spoi.n. camp
director
Counselor, will be into slue, d
tiion. anothei and genii al camp
outbiek plans outlined. All coon mien s are requested to bring then
ukes, Spol)ar said.

reading room. The art work was
done by Margaret Makamura, junior arts major, and Mat Fast, senior fin, arts major. The two pic- ,
tures are lithographs selected
t rom Mr. Mattram’s lithograph
class work.
Senior Class: Overnight tickets ,
are on sale in the Library Arch
for S4.73, which covers two days ,
of relaxation and fun at Asilornar.
Last day to purchase tickets is .
Friday.
%IAA Council: Meet at 4:45i
p.m. toda) in the WAA room in;
the Women’s gni
StudentV Counselors’ Course:.
First meeting is at 330 pm today at 272 S. S’eenth street..
Speaker
Mr. Phil Maxfield.
YMCA camp director.
Meeting
is open to all students.
Riding Club: Meet at 1:30 p.m.
in the patio of the Women’s g)m
ci ery N’i’ednesda).
WAA hors. back riding for all girls interested. Those wishing 10 ride Sunfree I are to
day at Mills collegt
attend

Kathleen NI., .
pat tonal t lie’ a pist at the I’ 4:
A rrn,N ’sti ternian gene rat
till in Sin Franeisco. wit
Thuisitio exttililt.: To thrS.
chill in the ads anuwes. (pia!’
non,. and tiaining
...en;
iiierapists iii the Arin Ti
ing will It Ii. Id III11-7-1
p
are01’1.11111.: 1,, 11,1%
Students ch.isen as ellUnSt’ll/rs
are Ingrid Anderson, Tom An in. Club pIVS111en1
Miss Wallir k s.iid I .
Jerry Ball. Firth Calvin, Kith)
meeiinz uould
t
Campbell, Shirk) Crandall. Vir,St iii tintlatEtzlimiliatt, v41
ginia Cox, Bob Custer, Don CcuTy.
to make a rhoire aJoan Chambeis, Bki, Dean, /1.tt) yet
tule ol clinical training tt
Darindinger. Bill Eckert, Marjorie
take in occupational thittait
Fitts. and Marjohe Foster.
said that the 1.1k4.1.11 on At
others are Alice Hays, Gem to..thods would help stud.
Herzog, RetttN Ishimatsu. JoAnne cide if they would like tti
Keeler. Millie Knowles, Caml lAr- occupational theraw syst,n,
son, Charles I.uckhardt. Jo)ce
Malone, Cliff Majersik, Tom Mul- !Bill Severna, Jack S. heb...
lin, Diane Norris, Frank Polek, .J Smith. and Richatd Wea

’’BETTER YOUR CRAM!, THR01 1.H T1 l’IX4..
LATEST MODELS WITH KEY -SET 1ABuLaTORS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
liTtablisbecl once 1913)

Easy Parking

156 W. SAN FERNANDO

CV 2.4828

60 Lockyt

car
wthout abe,
St.rlIke
er
he
can
it
Pak.ing
as
to Lucky
u
changed
rne.
Is togh
since tve are asking
But
girls
The
College
Durham
Bob
S uite
Northwestern

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Fine tobaccoand only fine tobaccocan give you
a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S. ’M.F.T.Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. So. for the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked. Be HappyGo Lucky!
How about startin’ with a carton today?

ENTERTAINMENT
--Music for Miming" with Dick
Cresta and his orchestra, for information phone CY 5-6759 or
write 833 S. Third, San Jose.
FOR SALE
Used Remington Rand portable
t)pcwriter. Excellent condition.
$33. Call CY 5-9866 :lite! 7; pm.

,./’55, I t%

ramp Coun.clors

"Monitors will he appointed hIs
quarter to assist in the sato) of
students in class in the event of
an air raid." Bill Hubbard, chairman of the Defense and Disastei
committee, declared yesterday.
"Cards are being printed in the
industrial arts shop and will be
ready to post in classrooms in a
few weeks.- Hubbard added. The
cards will tell students and faculty in each particular room %% hat
to do in case of an alert.

atussific7is
7.’assifitre acts dmaid ba placed at
.:.’adeat taanistrir’s Oliva Room It. Aes
matt contain at 14;att 15 words, Payable in
VTIveinca. Charge is Ow** cants word.
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nie F. Davis. a lawyer, reecived
this reply to a dun he sent in Pt,
Roberto Gepieto on a clot
store’s account and forwarded to
Korea: "If your client would like
clothingile:
to come over here.and colfeCt
the
sum that I owe him, he 4s mote
than
welcome
because We
To the cynical or the discritnmating, it seems to operate on use a few more men over
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Kentucky.; ,i sponge
theory. That is, the guarter is spent soaking up infinite
of largely useless minuAdministrator amobtits
tia.

’what might roughly be called the

SIIN’S

"All

lit ink.

The object is to squeeze as
much as possible of this minutia
out onto the final exam paper,
ccntly banned a jazz concert to giving the professor a basis for
Ii.’ giim by members of its music his curve, and the university a
complacent knowledge that it ha,
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presaion.s guide and not probe too
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They
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instructor
that
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freshmen
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my daughter two
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p.r. huh?

in compositions.
The instructor had said: "Th.
151",, I ()NIES 111141
IA/Se a (.Iarinel?
kid who comes to college has Is.(!’
Ai cost% exalt
Nonagons articles or viol,. hav,. discouraged from feeling anythin_
the as.erage
been turned in to the lost and too deeply.- ’Ile has INN.n
of his, birth
[Yuan the da
I recently, according to Mrs "taught that to be sophisticat,..!
omit he reaches Ilk according to I
Betty Street in the Information he has to develop calluses on 11,
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b, I K fit Ireall of of
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c. nsibiljties,"
hick/deli on the list are a elaria black zipper purse, a man’s
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Mew.
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Every Friday Night
8:30-2:00
50c Bayshore & Santa Clara Sfool,ghts

Dancing
Every Saturday 11.1iiht:9 00- 1 00

With BOB KENT and His
Famous Orchestra
Hall available for Fraternity
and Sorority Parties & Dances
Kent, CV

Call Bob
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Jam Sessions

problem, the less likely he is to
guess the right answer the advice often being to let first im-

commonwealth.
".
No member of the music
aimed
faculty plays in any ’jazz’ band
(1 la(an Pletettet. associate dean
fells fish- ss Ii., are soft .I nil don’t
or has ever played in any bar
4-4
is "rid problem..
.4h1414t
adnussions and a Illettlbea’ of
orchestra Furthermore, the unithe thiee-man board which dis’selc,Uttedl tin
versity has never approved the
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Said one of the nniletsill. ’s ad- weeded out the unfit and reward ministrators: "’Jazz’ music has no ed the studious often leaving thi

sponge quite as dry as when Iii’’
the 1 I
factill). Reationt the boy part in the university program.
ails oath na
I 114.14 in effect,.
"Although it is played copiously process began.
A device particularly well fitted
at university dances, the university faculty does not believe it is for this theory is the objective
At
the
Iity of Virginia a fit subject for serious study’. It exam. This consists, perhaps, of
a medical school cadaver w a s is (the university’s) duty to at- answering a maze of T-F queshung limn a campus tree.
The tenqa to elevate the tastes of its tions. Often the more ramificat"h1"
".. a "’Ili)" in’ and a sign students
and the people of the tions a student can see to the
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author
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"It did not take long. When
the professor had finished reading, he turned and walked from
the room The students continued to sit there, many with tears
"I has Se soniething to read to
in their eyes.
you."
"lie had read the Unites! States
Ade opened a small volume and
gat’ to mead in a calm eloquent , Bill of Rights."
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him and beating hias head oil the
(The following is an editorial from the University of Ccitorado
pavement. This broke un-named",
and Gold.)
Silver
glasses.
Why think, when memories make A’s?
The anti -socialist, said one bystander, was dressed in a’ blue
With the beginning of another quarter behind us, so again bet with
coat,
white
ducks
gins
the round of inspired starts, lapsing into relaxed lethargy toward
holes( and white tennis shoes. As
Martinson pounded his assailant’s the middle of the quarter. follou-4--head on the sidewalk, said assail- ed by acute hysteria in the eighth VOI TELL ’EM
ant orally questioned the ancestry week, followed by a period of yinCOLUMBUS. Ga. (L’P) Len-
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When police arrived the fight the inevitable orgy of final exam455?, over, Mart inson’s leaflets mations.
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Wistrotinin prowere scattered, and the "one-nian
some students are moved to ask
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hos
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four
tbfitlite
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They look particularlj: at the final
for exproratiun of mutual interexamination.
ests ’might uneover anything),
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Th. iollinsirrg ste-rn, Irons lir
rniversity of Texas, shows that
Texans are haVing loyalty - oath
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Cooed States
"A professor walked into his
elope: Friday maiming and said.

Memories Make A’s
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’totes pay through the nose bathe privilege of passing (put their
leaflets.
A person who "looked like he
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101 Motel
1787 South First Street
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Cupid Hits Theta Chapter Campus Sororities
As Five Actives Get Rings Pledge 44 Co-eds
1

During Spring Bid
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Spartan Spectator

BY JEANNE THOMAS
This thing called love is really State college student. He is ils!
infiltrating the local Greek camp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L
Feminine half of the campus
at local Kappa Alpha Thetas will Bowman of Sacramento.
Greek letter contingent entered
NICE FOE THE NATIVES ...
were held it...
LAST RITES
attest this week following simulsocial limelight Friday as 11:
lass au this summer will he
nt-t-k tor "Air %Vick", the deodoiood-Greene
announcetaneous engagement
of 44 underclassmen nen- added
ized mascot of Delta Upsilon. Th, Pat Anthony:. AOPI-ate and LA
Engagement of Miss Jean Wood
ments from five of the sisterhood.
to San Jose State college soriirLostalgic skunk reportedly passed about campus Pat has cnrollvd
to George Greene of San Jose is
. ity rosters.
Announcement of away from al1111. metabolic mur- I ’Ill% cr
1,1 Ilass
Silirri.C1’
third in the romance series. Miss
spring pledges n as trade late mur caused to too much CXC I ’
’
I t unnin:
Miss Yvonne IljtIm, medical
Wood’s home is in Alameda. She
last neck by Dean ot Women ment. The appealing li’l
troMPlf 0
4111.0
seerr4ary major ind a potential
is a psychology major oneatnini,
Helen Dimmicis.
n
one hit headlines recently as an .1 limn
’...11unC graduate, hos announced
George is a graduate of Sant,i
Pledgi ceremonies were held by escaped inmate of the DU chap- tor SA E altiliatts
her summer nrdding to Rodney
Clara university ’and Is ’now in
majority ot group Friday evening ter house. The laws later band friends. Big hop Honer d
Fielder. local Theta Chi active
ano where he is employed as an
i
and a general elementary major engineer for General Electric cor- at chapter houses, with remaining him happily: boarding with motile Irak- Bennie and his DSP mu
miss holding rites Monday night. officials of the. animal shelter um, combo to turnisti musical
from Fortuna.
poration. The young couple Wan
, Following is list of plebes for So much notoriety and flashing
ound
Vonnie is the daughter of Lt. to be wed in October.
tspring 1951:
of cameras musta gone to "Al.
Col. and Mrs. H. J. Hjelm of MenALPHA CHI OMEGA: Mary Wick’s" black little head
he
lo Park, and a graduate of Se- Sims-Bowen
Quick, Courteous
Mr. and Mrs. F L. Sims Jr. of - .Bettou, Margaret Bucknell, Ker- brothers got bit bringin’ him home
quoia high school in Redwood City. :
Her fiance is .the son of Mr. and Stockton recently ahhounced the nene Castleberry. Kathryn Hugel. The excitement and comedy ot
Service
ALPHA OMICRON PI: Carole "life with a skunk" is ended Imo .
j future wedding of their daughter.
Mrs. W. R. Fielder of Fortuna.
Sally, to Bill Bowen cif Palo Alto. !Gervais. Suzanne Hovatter, Patri- but the seent-inirnt lingiTs on
Von Wald-Bowman
Sally is a sophomore at State. cia Ann Kavanaugh, Joan Wies.
OLD FOLKS RETREAT
Second on Cupid’s "Theta" list !while her fiance attended Menlo j Inger.
Wald,
von
who
has
Bonnie
k Miss
CHI OMEGA: Beatrice Alksne.. set for May 5 and b. as bent, hal:junior college.
brave members of thr
announced her engagement to
No definite date has been set Dolores Bertolosso. Carolyn Pol.’ tered. ’n
class of ’51 .trek to Astionno tot
James C. Bowman, also an affil- j for the wedding.
iate of Theta Chi.
DELTA GAMMA: Nancy Ad- . Iwo days of languishin and laugh,
Miss von Wald is the daughter Courtney-Dempsey
ams, Marilyn Deal, Claire Leese, iSwimming, party in’, and lotza fun
of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. von Wald
A late summer wedding is being Janice McCaughna, Katherir.e San- are scheduled tickets going Iasi
. at Library Arch booth for $4.75
DON’T FORGET OUR
of -Burlingame. A junior edu- planned by Frances Courtney! and tiago. and Barbara Schmidt.
cation major at State. she is a ; her fiance, Thomas F. Dempsey.
DELTA ZETA: Janet Best, AnDUO DOINGS ... Members ot
DELICIOUS
former graduate of Burlingame :The bride-elect will graduate in gelena Guidera. Jean Luther. Ann the artistic segment of our cam.
HOME:-MADE PIES
eit-mentary and high schools.
, June. She is a commerte major Page. and Shirley Underhill.
! pus community will frolic through
Bon man who is now servingj from Redwood City.
GAMMA PHI BETA: Janice an outdoor Bar-B-Que tonight The
at the
with the United States Army at
A former Phi Kappa Psi at Brothers, Joan Conway. Janice Delta Phi Deltas, honorary art
Fort Ord. is a former San Jose the UniversiWof Illinois, Demp- Evans. Florence Flickenger. Pat- fraternity, will join with Alpha
_ Startle
- , seyis floe, employed at Ames ricia Catch, and Joanne Sullivan. Gamma social group at home of
KAPPA ALPHA THETA: Lyn - Mr. John DeVincenzi, 1474 Lupton
Aeronautical laboratory-. II is
RESTAURANT
cite Clary, Ann Eastman, Carol Ave. at 7:30 this eve, for the ie
home is in San Carlos.
Santa Clara Street at 12th
Gray, Carol Hultberg, Leila Mae- thetie caprice.
donald, Inge Jensen, and Joan SWlivan.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA: Jacqueline Born, Peggy Burke, Margaret Davis. Beverly English. and
The gold gavel of Alpha Chi Nancy French,
Delta Sigma Gamma, well- ’ Omega was presented to Ellen
SIGMA KAPPA: Stella (’oleknOW:n. on campus as "the locals, Bersinger recently at installation man. Barbara Rump. and Joyce
Ignorance is no excuse
last stand" added the names 01 17 ceremonies held at the new chap- Sundherg.
men to fraternity roster during! ter house Miss Bersinger succeeds
breaking the law. You
for
initiation ceremonies held at the, Eve Hanson as chapter president.
hot’’ last Monday night. Out- j Serving on Miss Bersinger’s new
should know that the safstanding pledge award was pre- i staff are Janet Coombs, first viceest place to wash your
sented to Richard ’Doc" Weaver, j president : Jerry Lopes. second
Recently -pinned
pledges of
with a special citation going to, vice-president: Elizabeth Pitman,
clothes is the General
Delta
it ill host actlives
Don lahler flu contributing best recording secretary; Edna AndEconomy Launderette.
corresponding secretary: and their dates this week -end,
_Iiledggsatidie of the quarter. Fra- rews,
ternity
Vice-President
Darrell Wilma Loomis, t mast’ or: Elsie as the campus org. migrates en
RoulfAt..tagidpcted rites during Lawson, warden: and Ruth Stew- masse to Stepoielle% Barn in
LOS Gatos for a ’Hillbilly Hop". !
the absence of DSG Prexy Larry art. chaplain.
USE BETTER JUDGEMENT NEXT TIME
Hosting the festisities villi he
Beverly Whitaker isill act as
Edgar Ilageman, Dick Sandom.
house manager for the
ing
New Initiates include Veaver.
SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE
term, nhile Mary Carol BartholWally Trump, Charles Luckhars,
Bob Earrand, Lee Davis, Rah
emy still act as Lyre editor. OthDelf Kennedy. and Bill Echlin.
463 South Second Street
"Clark...Don Fabler. George Koll.
er flea leaders of the organizaStrait hats ’n farmer’s garb nill
"TOO’ Chamberlain, Chuck Curtis.
WEDNESDAVS1 2 DIMS FOR THE PRICE OF 1
tion include Adella Marks, libe dreris of the evening.
PRICE ON BASHI s
TlEF.SDAYSI SPECIAL
CliQc Casey, Ralph Nanzer,
brarian -historian; Ruth PapinThe six plebes sill !be initiated
Dann Cry/ewer. Harold Frisch,
earl, rush chairman: Roberta April 22 during formal rites at the
Win. King, Don Patterson, Jerry
GENERAL ECONOMY LAUNDERETTE
Stine, social chairman; Dolores chapter house, according to Hank
Martin. Earl Nielsen, and John
872 East Santa Clara Street
Striker. publicity; Nancy Pen- Down, publicity head. Plans for a
Regalado. Jimmy Smith Nerved
[VDTS MR THE l’Ell I i 0 i
SUNDAVS 2
aat. scholarship; and Barbara ’joint swim party with Alpha Chi I
as pledge master for the group.
PRICE (IN VI 1.441
St NDATS SPECIAL
Meeker. Panhellenic representa- Omega are also on social agenda
Bids for the annual DSG Sadie
the.
for
the
group.
Hawkins hop were distributed
Monday nightby the famous Ozark singin’ section of the fraternity. The uovel ducats, designed by
active Don Siemons, were presentnieirbers and pledges of the
-e-itittptis sororities. The "gal
&rift Vey.’ affair is slated for April
at Alpine Park. Brent Wilson
and his mountaineers will furnish
musical background for burlapgarbed couples.
Decorative contribution or the
evening nil he a nishing
brain child of artist Siemons.
Pictures n ill be taken by member Orme Shoekley, nith James
smith presiding in capacity of
"Marryin’ Sam". The dance is
an annual affair sponsored by
DSG every spring, and dedicated
"to them thar fillies nhat have
a hankerin’ for mascii-line companionship."

Turnabout Dance,
InitiationTop List
Of Frat Functions

Ellen Hersh’ ger
Takes Over Post

Sorry Bud,

Farmer’s Frolic
Is Theme of 1101)

for Men

for Women

SPA L DI NG

"WHITE BUCKS"

WITT’S

Springtime is buclx-time.

BEAUTY SALON

Choose the authentic, Spalding

FRESHEN UP FOR SPRING

Bucks ... look for the Spalding

with a
Bright
New
Hair Tint
t"
by
PrizeWinning
Cosmetologists
Permanents 8500 up21 W. SAN CARLOS
Pearl Witt

CY 2-8707,

name in every pair.
Also Saddles by Spalding.

11.95

BLOM

135 SOUTH FIRST STREET
1324 LINCOLN AYE., WILLOW GLEN

They’re new, and terrific!
Long -wearing, easy to clean,
and extra comfortable ...
genuine buckskin on thick
red rubber soles..
Spalding Buckskins or Saddles

12.95

113 UCCA’S
STORE FOR MEN

71 South First Street

Freshmen Win;Meet Cal Next
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W restlers !Notice!

It wa, it.. F ist ss in 10 the last
F.1 I -tarts lot the locals and the..
1
ed unbeatable last night

fIil

The frosh basehallet, retut ned fl,e distarce :or the locaLs, giving
to their winning ways yesterdaY up eight base knocks.
The Frosh blasted three xvii_
as they downed a Willow Glen
nine, 12-6.
Glen hurlers from the mound
Righthander Rich Breen went l""
in registering their fifth victory
the season, Al Carter led the
attack with three hits in lour
trips to the dish. Howard Rapp
and Toby Lombardi got two safe, ties apiece to a id the Spartan
r’
cause.
Coach Terr. CUreton’s men meet
San Jose State college’s Frosh the Univeisity of California fresh swim squad dropped another close men Thursday afternoon. Southmeet to Sequoia high school. 44- paw Johnr.:. Oldham will probably
get the nod for mound duty.
31, yesterday at Spartan pool.
The Spartan yearlings attempt
to redeem themselves this afternoon when they meet Lincoln and
Willow Glen high schools at the
latter’s pool.
All ST.: wrestlers a re reChet Neil was a double winner
quested bs Coach Ted Murnby
lor the SJS trosh with ictories
today at 3:30 p.m. in
in the 50-yd. and 1.00-yd. freestyle to meet
the small gym to plan a picnic.
sprints. Ile was clocked at 56.2
NIumhy also stated that all
seconds in the 100-yd. race which
students interested in freshman
is 9 off the college record.
tennis are to meet with Don
The Spartans’ other first place
Straub at the Spartan courts
was won by the 150 -yd. medics
at 2:30 p.m. today.
relay team of Taylor liathass as.
Keith Endersby. and Neil.
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the ninuingest chuckai. on the smartan rink %lasing
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ORIENTAL
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RATTAN BASKETS & PRINTS
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\ nip and tuck tennis match’
Spartan rack, t
a- I W e ii I h
eild..rs and t h e 1701\ln-sit
;:anta Clara tennis squad ndt
in 3 11,2-1’2 tie yesterday.
A 44.1 decision in a double’s
II iteh between Spartans
"ButchZriklirian and Chet Bulwa vs.
-;tail Smith and Seth Peterson of
the Bronco team eatLsed the lie.
nu, mateh asia ealleit because of
1.11kness t’. his the score was 9 to
II, S to 6, with both teams having wain one set ..ach.
Singles results: Peterson IStI
def. Bulwa 5.15 I 6-4, 9-7. Krikorian a SJS I def. Smith ISCI 6-1
NVally Vickery iSC1 det Bob
Phelps ISJS1 7-5. 3-6. 6-3: Joe
Hawkinson ISJSI del Don Dela/as,
SCI 6--1, 6-1, Itaan Gals.
SJS) del" Keith Carser aSet 6-2.
3-6, 8-6. Bud Marchi .SC1 cl.
Don Straoh iS,lSt 6-3, 6-3
u -tilts Krikorian
I
.1 a SJS I split ss tb Peterson
anal Smith aS.ISI 9-11. 5-6: Dayskai,pli and (lair I S.ISI der Vick\
I SC I
1.1-111,
:4114I
I lebeilile
(
r and NI s r e It i I S(’ I del
Ph. los and Straub .SJS. 11-6. 6-4.

pm
aq I
26 1..0y015 at soaitan sin
dome ‘4
\
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DOWNTOWN
ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evening’s
entertainment from the
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

STUDIOS.

1st of Secn t:171r3
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Come in and browse around-SEE OUR SHIPMENT OF
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Willow Glen
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Academy Award Winner
’BORN YESTERDAY"
A’so ’ SOUTHSIDE 1-1000"

eat

40ii-,khier

FRE- :-OR1O WORLDS’

GANGS INC."
MEN OF SAN QUENTIN"
"VANISHING GANGSTERS -

-Also"RATON PASS"

p1

.1,14.11alidghat’
vi

64 S. 2nd St.
CV 5-9893

TWO LOST WORLDS

.1f. tot
.:.1 Sarstool

MAYFAIR 2’ "CS73’.’".
’THREE LITTLE WORDS’’
- AlsoCA L 4,ORNIA PASSAGE ’
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"GROUNDS FOR MARRIAGE

SANTA CLARA

54odi Clete
AS 6-6056
ONE ^I’GHT IN THE TROPICS
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-E CHICKADEE’

On Sfagat
MERRY DEATH"
On Screen. -Thas Glans laohanqrie"

Phone
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Movies Are Better
Than Ever!

El RANCHO

Alm.

at Ali,odos

CV 4-2041

Aceoemy Award W nne-s
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ano ’WHIRLPOOL’
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SPARTAN DAILIC
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Today’s Mural

Softball Sked
Daily Report on Spartan

All intra-ntural games begin

Athletics

at 5:15 p.m, and fields must he
cleared b( 6:30 p.m.
The home team, ee hich is the
last mentioned team in the schedule. is to pick up the equipment from the Men’s gsm before
4:30 p.m. and return it El( 9 a.m.
the da( (allotting the game.
Follouing is is schedule eff to..,
games:
Independent league: Tiidiana
.I.C. tee. silver Saber
.’ied
(Minder field: %tarried Md .1 I nanimous es. Neu 1111:1R club. Lou ell field.
Inter fraternity leag-ue: Theta Chi es. sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Burnett field: Theta NI es. Phi
Sigma Kappa, (frant field: Pi
Kappa Alpha es. Delta sigma
Phi. Jefferson field.
Tile Soil Jost State i a-kot
’..arril1a3t;(1 three caer-lim.: tilts
,i,iring the 1950-51 season. :tut
them

Frosh Tracksters Lose
To Stanford Papooses.
C,:tch I’. ’n Ii cent
tr. It.t,
ro.h t luta-lads tkA%-ci to the St it:-Aid. I Jor...:da.
ford
t ht.)
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.16-S5
S;11111-ti.0
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Spartan Sportscraps
BY THE STAFFERS

acknowledgement
Ntdpropriate
fine job that he has done
1.1 tie whole -hearted attendance
the two days of the meet
aork-end.
A.Iniist single-handed
Coach
ilker pioneered the meet from a
ro ideal into an actual reality.
HOURA quick
at the coachir.g staff assist,’
TToli Bronzan with spring footbrings but one
’ ra
tiii.itght to mind. If a gridiron
-.quad was ever to be drilled thor::.ii..hly in fundamentals. this c-ar’s
Iliad, will be the one.

The, coaching staff. headed by
line coach Bill Perr(
is composed of on!) former spartan
gridelers. They include Ken Blue.
Beek Voris, Jack Faulk and four
members of the 1950 (oddest
Itaidersp Gene %lenges. .%1 Cernentina. Klil
Bean. and Jim
It heelehan.
i..sT

SATURDAY
. , in Spar...m there was an invitational
tournamer.t. The third an San Jose State college Judo
irtiana at, to be exact I’m just
ruining
the fact because I
Ihink too many students
about it. according to the
’,lid:ince anyway. The efforts of
Judo Coach Yosh Uchida
1 the S.’S judo team weren’t in
%%.1
’ r. There was a good
4+0ml:thee. Made up primarily of
Jose peett.de-- maitil(
ili:soont
cclii, lulce a knowljudo. ’rho otilk ":. to
come out
the sport is
t.
sd.f. it N. 5, jin,

vs,

itii

’:

7 1.e

I Li

I

II,,?
According to ill,
and d d
uhet ’n th, contc,tatits natst cci
the eeert in ordet to make thd c.
dlo.eildle as record incakers Ncithet 5105s nor thd rela( team CC .001
the cc ent:
The ro’las squad was composed
of Ben Nlancinr. Dick Ingtu-ani.
Ardel Johnston. and Terry Moss
1 an the distanre In 3:31!Ras
oempat-il
itt it:, college rectivii

1, I
r

,!.

Bo load...I

ANYTIMEDay or Night .
COFFEE and DONUTS at

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

A

’mut:

.C.%1.1Frilril %se

rill.

cense, t

1.-ued

er

..

2.50
fills 2 to 3

R 1NT

CV 3-1789

FINEST CHEFS

I

BEST OF FOOD
i,-.,,,,._,

es

_ -,..ei.

221 1 JACKSON ST.

and any
Take o PrcLP Moult
here’s all
Then,
cigarette.
othpr
you do:
a
Light up either Cgarette. Take
puffdon’t inhaleand sl-o-w-l-y
nose.
let the smoke come through your

1
2

thing
Now do exactly the some
«ith the ether cigarette.
NOTICE THAT PHILIP MORRIS
IRRITATING,
IS DEFINITELY LESS
DEFINITRY MILDER!

,A,
....

Remember...
\reel:

,

,iksia,.,

..,1%,
. V4
z.....

,es

&c.v.
,...,

- . -., , .:,

44,1,

,

TRY THIS TEST!

los it,.

0 iBlitch-

RES

against any other cigarette!
Then make your own choice!

ill)

:MILWAUKEE: (UPI- Al
chief inspector of Customs in
et-a, surprised when Ilk:
;
o
i.h..:

PHILIP MORRIS ...match
Moms...iudge PHILIP MORRIS

compare

Who dealt this band:
hen tb, (tic mpie
I he swirl an t rackst ere 4,1!iN
t liii.pring 66-65. Dore Piird(
e
t ed ran tudemiler. fell and
couldn’t finish his race.
(lilt
S. lion the thimlaits
.in top in a liee-eta( meet ai
ago.
alifornia a feu u I‘ It
Dore Purds tea disqualified for
"cult ing-in.Vesterela( , I I.. re Petrel( dropped from the track team he of ..ehof:e.tie del
D:111111, 11111, athaCCOriling
letic lieu.. director.

clerk
the’ nine. 1,1
one vias II soars old,
e lA and one iivoo.l.; :mat.
Uwe..
Ro IS. The remaining .1::
62.

l+APa,
Closed Monday

UPSTAIRS

1

you
Unlike others, we never ask
say...
to test our brand alone. We

Violinist 11anted

_
IIRMEN-1(,1 Ni. lilt
!AM!’
C

I...

Don’t test one brand alone
...compare them all!

PHILIP

4;g4S

-11*

s

1-11I I

Mann

- -

Krikarian. had too forfeit is b.!)
Spartan tennis star. "Butch"
nis match recentl( to San Fran (’kills or San Leandro’. (take
sir choice) Art Larson. "Butch eaten. doun tilt h cramps. lie
blamed it on the oranges that all
at
are supposed to eat I.
the bushel before any contest.
Life is just a Noel of oranges.
Track seems to he the big apart
for the Spartans’ this year. As
now, the thinclads are rated to;
among the Northern Califon,
tracksters. They have defeated t:
biggest competition in this part
the state, namely Cal, and St.,:
ford.

, l
11,1k.1.1
\e,
d.d.de

tod.
11

PRA(TICE--Head Coach Bob laronzan. center. sizes
; the eandielates (or spring foot hail practice- Moneta( alto r
.-dig %this last seasiinr., backfield coach, Ital %linter. left. and Line
Winter. ii hi. just dropped in for a quick
_Linda. en:rev-wilt is tutoring the Spartan track and field t earn.
%%oh top grthrec opposition scheduled iter the 1051 seasidn,.( ...orb
Itraitan plans to beat data heat ils during the 30 da(s if spring

sparTHANIasi
talla_PINe a apecial tribute to
so limning Coach Charlie Walk. r. Tteeduse of his tireless effort seta ddlose State college vtill
host the first annual California
stairallege seeimming Championship tournament to be held
apartait pool Friday and Sat-

,,t -1

I,, tC

NO CIGARETTE
4

means

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHILIP MORRIS

.

1
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College Cultural Group
Cuts Program Expenses

Eight Students Enlist in Marine Corps

Tech Student
Figure Drops

Eight San Jose State college! ert A. Fraser. David L. Berry, and:
men have enlisted in the Marine’s George D. Boyle.
Those who are scheduled for
mull_ platoon leader program, it was anr.,wdIfll?
flounced yesterdav by Dr Stanle ; enlistment are Edward R. Salvatier of students registeied
techmral uses ttus quarter, as corn-, Benz. dean of men. Six other stu- I dalena, Harold Clarence Aguirre..
hasp passed their ptiv sicals ; Jack H e I s e I, John E. McBain,
paled to last quarter, show a de - Idents
for the program, and will be en- Stewart McCullough, and S. M....’
By MIKE ALAIMO
ei ease of 93 persons
!Solis.
A total of 463 students hav e listed later.
Relatively unknown, the culture committee of San Jose State colThose whose enlistments al -1 The platoon leader program per- :
registered
in
technical
courses.
kge is playing a ital and unique role in one aspect of student
ready have been taken are Ray- mits the students to remain in...
-Technical onlv- registrants numLast y,.ar. 527 ,m,isondjafm’."LyoAn. Jr.jc.,rgFeanuseln1::. FNr al cnhk- 1 co l rtl e ng ev: eu, ant! hi I stt ht mevmearrethger;daunatedre..:
, be: "6 i.,,,s011,
OCtirity,

svere enrolled in techniThe name of the committee probably has disinterested several
Spartans from reading the rest of this revelation. But for want of a ’ cal couises at this same time.

Iiuglin. Robert L. Kruse, Roh- (wired to take training at Marinebases for periods of six weeks.:
Upon graduation, they are commissioned second lieutenants in
the Marini. reser,. e

n t

courses listed, onl.
I aeronautics, homemaking, watch- Phieen/ en
making, and
radio lechniciai.
’ classes have increased in prim..

.r

Of ’lice
Lists I’aried Jobs

A job selling encyclopedias on
a commission basis is open with
a large mail order firm in this
area, says Mrs. Dee Lewis, of the
id:teeny nt of lire.
She also announced that an inA Stanford foreign exchare.!,’
student from either Latin Armr- surance company in this cit.
Ica or Yuan ee will discuss bis would like to interview a woman
horne country and its position in accounting major for part time
time
the world today, at the Interna- employment now and full
tional Relations club m.eting to- employment n June.
The civil service wants trainees
night at 7:341 o’clock in the Student I n i o n, according to Toni in the examination and personnel
administration divisions.
Cameron. IR(’ president.
A question period will hr. held.’
Also Sears Roebuck if
following the speaker, -to enable will start interviewing
hose attending the meeting to he- personnel in their trainim:. pLin
crime more acquainted with the! Mrs. Lewis said.
homeland of our g Ups 1." said . Two engineering firms will he.
for giaduatt enl’amerrin
ii- ...:inverS soon.
The merlin:: is open to all
uti’nils
t’
o i I
Ati% one interested in these
-lions is renuestill to tont art
set ved
’ Doris Robinson, in the placep
’ office, Room 11/8, immt dial.
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SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Ertisrad at ssicond class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose. California. under
the act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased wire service of United Press,
irss of the Glob* Printing Company,.
445 S. First St., San Jose. California.
trtrnber, California Newspaper Publish..
nrs’ Assecietion.
ii

FOR SALE
FILM FOR THE WEEKEND
The use of our 24 -hour dev,I
oping and printing service.
MOREFIEADFLEMING
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PICTURE FRAMING
MEET YOUR LOCAL ARTIST
This Week: George Muro’s Water Colors
Artists welcome to display paintings

)
p

SANDERSON-GANN CO.
559 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

p

Only Frame Shop
sit Parking Lot In Front

Between Starlit. Drive -In Restaurant
and Big Boysen Paint Sign
IA

OPENING SOON
"CAMPUS INN"
215 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Opposite Science Building

Specializing in Hamburgers, Hot Dogs
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Sandwiches, Salads. etc. Complete
Fountain Service and Lyon Magnus
Root Beer.
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We promise you the finest foods and
drinks obtainable at the lowest price

Something Different
in Eating Pleasure
P11111114 )1..4

Smorgasbord

consistent with good business.

PARKING SERVICE FOR PATRONS

with every meal
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
at the

CHALET CAFE
W SAN CARLOS

EMDEES INVESTMENT CO., INC.
WILL ELLIS MILLER
P,Irs.dient and Mnqtrt

VIVIAN DOSS
v;,.P,es:dent
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A :itch for 1;oupon
55.51,1,
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We Have Any Type Picture Frame Molding
to Meet Your Price
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DALE Mc9A7
SitCreta-.

